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Celebrity travel
ARLENE GOLDBERG

Traveling as a “celebrity” is very 
appealing. You get to experience 
unforgettable destinations, receive 

outstanding service 
and taste wonderful 
culinary from 
around the world. 
All of  this while 
enjoying luxurious 
accommodations. I 
am here to tell you, 
you can experience 
“celebrity travel.”

Celebrity Cruises 
has made this possible 

for you to select your destination, number 
of  days and price point for a perfect 
vacation. Winning the Cruise Critic’s 
Cruisers Choice Awards for the best 
cruise line in the Eastern Caribbean, the 
Mediterranean and Alaska, it only makes 
sense to cruise with Celebrity Cruises.

LIFE’S A BEACH AND MORE
Island hop like never before on an 

award-winning ship. On a Caribbean 
cruise,” life’s a beach.” Actually hundreds, 
some long and straight, some tucked 
between cliffs, some brilliant white and 
some volcanic black. There are beaches to 
dive and snorkel coral reefs teeming with 
tropical fi sh.  The Great Maya Reef  is the 
largest living thing in the West. You can 
climb waterfalls and descend into caves. 
Play golf  on a lush green course, ride 
horseback through turquoise waters and 
swim with friendly dolphins. Or take in the 
history of  the ancient Maya temples and 
Spanish colonial churches. A shopper’s 
paradise to enjoy duty-free fashion to 
fragrances to designer jewelry, Cuban 
cigars and even blue Delft Figurines.  

EXPLORE THE MEDITERRANEAN
Explore the wonders of  the 

Mediterranean on a European cruise 
vacation and discover the many cultures, 
rich histories, and iconic cruises of  some 
of  the oldest civilizations in the world. 
The Mediterranean Sea is encircled by 
beautifully diverse and vast terrains. From 
the French Rivera’s sun-kissed beaches 
through the Balkans, the Greek Isles and 
Israel, Celebrity’s unparalleled, culturally 
immersive European cruises deliver the 
Mediterranean like no other.

ALASKA IS MUCH MORE
Journey though the wild terrain of  

Alaska and discover the natural wonders 
that wait as the rugged beauty of  this 
pristine frontier unfolds. Get close and 
personal with 30-ton whales, zip-line 
through a rainforest with a visit to 
Mendenhall Glacier. Or take a fl ight high 

above the snow-capped lands and glaciers. 
Combine your cruise with a land stay in 
authentic lodges, travel remote roads by 
train to get the feel of  our 49th state.

CELEBRITY’S ONBOARD EXPERIENCES
The menus are crafted by Michelin-

starred chef  Cornelius Gallagher, inspired 
by local and regional visits. Choose casual 
or upscale, Asian, French or Italian, 
dining room or alfresco under the stars. 
With a dozen specialty restaurants, and 
an array of  bars, lounges and clubs, every 
experience takes you on a journey. And 
with Celebrity’s “select dining,” you dine 
when and with whom you want.

LUXURIOUS ACCOMMODATIONS
Exhilarating days of  discovering 

the world deserves an equally amazing 
place to recharge. Revel in stylish design. 
Sink into exquisite bedding.  Bask in 
breathtaking views. Celebrity’s modern, 
luxury accommodations have been artfully 
created to make your stay warm and 
welcoming.

OUTSTANDING SERVICE
Celebrity’s outstanding service elevates 

luxury in an art form. With a staff  member 
for every two guests, a helping hand is 
always near. An international concierge 
network recognized by its signature 
“golden keys’, focused on exceptional and 
personalized guest service; The largest 
team of  onboard sommeliers, ensuring 
you have the right wine to go with your 
anniversary dinner; Twice daily stateroom 
service with chocolate at turndown. 
Returning from a shore excursion on a hot 
day, you will be welcomed with a chilled 
towel.

ENTERTAINMENT
Celebrity’s award winning “Studio” 

offers a unique array and assortment of  
both contemporary music and iconic hits 
with their cutting-edge theater design 
and technology as well as extraordinarily 

diverse talent from all over the globe. There 
is live music by the Celebrity orchestra, 
four to fi ve-piece house bands, and solo and 
duo acoustic vocal-guitar shows.

UNFORGETTABLE DESTINATIONS 
Celebrity brings the world’s most 

incredible destinations in modern luxury. 
It offers unique experiences in more than 
300 destinations on all seven continents. It 
stays longer and travels further to connect 
with local life and culture in a way most 

other cruise lines can only imagine. 
Celebrity provides cruises with 236 
overnight stays, the most port overnight 
of  any premium cruise line with European 
itineraries.  

Arlene Goldberg is president and owner of 
Action Travel Center in Solon.  You can watch 
her Thursdays at noon on WKYC’s “Live On 
Lakeside” with the “Hot Travel Deal.”
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Equinox
Eastern Caribbean-7 nights from:  $869. Veranda  6/8/19

 
Edge, (New Ship)

Italy, France, Monaco & Spain-7 nights from:  $1599. Window 6/28/19
 

Eclipse
Alaska, Hubbard Glacier 7 Nights from: $899. Window  6/9/19

$869. Veranda  6/8/19

Edge, (New Ship)
$1599. Window 6/28/19

Plus Choose Your Free Perk
(select one)

Classic Beverage Package***Unlimited Wi-Fi***Pre Paid Tips***$150 On Board Credit

Alaska, Hubbard Glacier 7 Nights

Classic Beverage Package***Unlimited Wi-Fi***Pre Paid Tips***$150 On Board Credit

Rates based on availability, per person, double occupancy and are subject to change
Perks are per person for 1st two persons in stateroom.Deposit is non-refundable.  Additional cost is air fl ights, government tax/fees,

*Best Premium Cruise Line, by ”Travel Weekly Annual Readers Choice Awards” 
Celebrity Ship’s registry;  Malta and Ecuador





